T his research examines the volatility of real estate markets across U.S. metro areas. The analysis is illustrated for four property types-full service hotels, office buildings, apartments, and industrial structures-but it is applicable to any type of real estate with accurate data. The article's innovation is to use the volatility in vacancy rates (actually the volatility in vacancy rate changes) rather than volatility in rents, prices, or investment "return." There is a long literature linking rental movements to those in vacancy (Rosen and Smith [1983] ), but by focusing directly on vacancy as our metric, market volatility can be explicitly apportioned into supply-side and demandside shares. This decomposition can be done exactly-without any econometric application. This decomposition varies across markets and is systematically different for each property type. For investment analysis, this provides an incredibly simple metric of "market risk" and where it comes from.
With this analysis, the article makes an initial attempt to examine the correlates of both the overall variance of vacancy as well as the partition of this variance into demand/ supply "shares." Often these associations are complex. For example, faster growth in a market's underlying economy, as well as higher volatility around that growth, both generate greater demand-side volatility. At the same time, often such markets have supply that is better "coordinated"-leading to little impact or lower levels of overall volatility. Similarly, a widely used measure of regulatory delay is associated with a larger volatility contribution from the supply side, but areas with such regulations also happen to have lower demand volatility-which on net just offsets the impact from the supply side. The analysis thus suggests that regulatory controls may be endogenous and at least partly determined by the behavior of an area's economy and its real estate market. The results also reveal that the correlates of commercial property decompositions are different than those for apartments.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Real estate volatility is most often discussed in the context of "cycles." The brief summary here will do only partial justice to the lengthy literature. The literature begins with articles on the U.S. construction cycle, in particular for the housing industry that emerged during the post-World War II economic boom.
1 Much of this discussion focuses on the supply of credit to the building industry as the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank fought bouts of economic inf lation.
The discussion then shifts to the demand side of the market. Poterba [1982] argued that some cyclic movement in real estate prices is inevitable-due to building lags-as markets react to demand shocks with forward SPECIAL REAL ESTATE ISSUE 2015 expectations. Mankiw and Weil [1989] provided a counterargument that expectations are highly imperfect because the impact to the housing market of the "baby boom" shock occurs when such children enter the housing market-not when they were born (and information is first revealed). Case and Shiller [1989] provided several additional arguments supporting the view that irrational buyer expectations contribute to market fluctuations. Stein [1995] suggested that institutional credit constraints inhibit and encourage buyers-rather than "irrational" expectations.
In discussing commercial real estate, a number of authors note the presence of longer-term building cycles that seem to be unrelated to the broader economic or credit cycle.
2 In a series of papers, Grenadier [1995 Grenadier [ , 1996 showed that the exercise of development options could result in building "cascades"-shifting the blame for real estate oscillations back again to the supply side. Macro and financial economists joined the debate demonstrating that with collateral constraints, development credit can in fact exhibit "herd behavior."
3 The emphasis on supply as a source of market rigidities and oscillations continues with recent empirical work to identify housing supply elasticities and link them to natural or institutional constraints. 4 Recently, a series of empirical papers examined the long-term volatility of housing prices in relation to price growth (return) as well as to rent fundamentals.
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Two observations seem in order in reviewing this literature. First, the focus has mostly been on the volatility of asset prices, rents, and construction. Few, if any, papers have even mentioned the role of vacancy and its cyclic movements. Second, most work tends to focus exclusively on one side of the market or the other. There really has been no empirical attempt to partition or assign responsibility for volatility to both sides of the market. This article will begin to fill this gap.
DECOMPOSING THE VOLATILITY IN VACANCY
The analysis begins with a set of definitions of market variables in Equation (1). Using these definitions, the last identity (1) is well known. 
It is possible to linearly decompose the occupancy rate (1 minus the vacancy rate) into demand and supply components, but this requires taking the log of the ratio of space occupied to that of total space supplied. 6 The variance of a log variable can be quite sensitive to the measurement scale of the variable, and this would inf luence any variance decomposition. Instead, it was decided to work with the first differences of the variables in (1) and as such to examine the flows of supply and demand and their respective impacts on the changes in vacancy. This is done in Equation (2) by identifying the change in the stock of space and the change in space consumption (ex post demand growth)-measured as rates (fractions of the stock). These can then be linked linearly to the change in the vacancy rate.
: net space absorption (
In Equation (2), net absorption (the growth in ex post demand or occupied space) is defined as completions minus the change in vacancy in the full stock (including the new completions). This definition is slightly different from one often used in the profession-the change in total occupied space. 7 With this definition, the bottom identity in (2) holds exactly. Hence, there is a simple linear relationship between the change in the vacancy rate and the new supply rate minus the demand growth rate. Exhibit 1 illustrates the movement in vacancy changes as opposed to vacancy levels for the San Francisco office market. It is the former that will be decomposed rather than the latter.
With the last identity in (2), Equation (3) exactly breaks apart the volatility in vacancy (or rather vacancy changes) into three components: 1) that due to demand growth (net absorption), 2) that due to supply growth (completions), and 3), equally important, the correlation or covariance between completions and absorption. A u t h o r D r a f t F o r R e v i e w O n l y
The third component-the covariance between the two sides of the market place-plays a pivotal role. If supply and demand are highly correlated contemporaneously, then there will be little movement in a market's vacancy rate. A change in vacancy results when the two sides of the market move different amounts in the same period and/or move at different periods. Hence, differences with demand in the magnitude or timing of supply will tend to generate a larger positive third term. To better see this, the second expression in (3) is examined in more detail and then rearranged into Equation (4). Here the variance in vacancy can be divided up into just two terms: one for demand (absorption) and the other for supply (completions adjusted for timing). These two terms can be thought of as the contributory share (to vacancy variance) from each side of the market. 
Taking the derivative of the variance in vacancy movements with respect to the variance in supply, we get expression (5). This is the contribution of a unit increase in supply variance to the overall variance in vacancy changes or market volatility.
In expression (5), it's clear that a higher variance of supply increases overall market variance (a positive derivative here) in two situations. First, when there is any negative correlation between the two. Second, when there is the combination of a positive correlation, together with a supply variance that is sufficiently large relative to the variance in demand. The first of these is an error in timing, the second is an error in magnitude. On the other hand, greater supply-side variance can actually reduce overall market vacancy when 1) the correlation between sides of the market is positive and 2) the variance in completions is sufficiently small relative to that in demand. This latter case is particularly insightful, for it reveals that supply actually can be a "friend" of investors in certain situations-by dampening market volatility. Creating new development that is not overly large (or overly small) and creating it when it is needed (as opposed to not needed) is the key to keeping vacancy smooth and even. With smooth vacancy, rents, income, and investment return should all be smoother as well.
To further illustrate the role of supply, one might assume that the variance in absorption comes from true demand-side random "shocks," while the variance in supply depends on the endogenous pattern of market response. This perception of how market volatility arises is certainly quite common in the literature (Wheaton [1999] ). In this case, long-run absorption and completion rates must be approximately equal because vacancy rates in general are stationary and without a long-run trend. Thus, for purposes of illustration, Equation (4) can be simplified to (6), if the cyclic variances of each side of the market are assumed to be equal. Because this assumption effectively eliminates errors in supply magnitude, market volatility (variance in vacancy) depends completely and exclusively on the timing of supply-that is the correlation between completions and absorption).
with equal variances
In the unlikely situation where supply can respond immediately and so is completely timed with demand, then we have a perfect positive correlation (+1.0) between the two sides of the market, and the right-hand side of (6) When the timing of the supply response is random with respect to demand shocks (a correlation of zero), then the variance in market vacancy is simply the sum of each-or in Equation (6), twice the original variance in demand that is generated by the shocks. It is at this point that supply variance begins to contribute to overall market variance, rather than reducing it. Moving on, as the pattern of supply response generates a negative correlation with demand shocks, supply becomes a serious additional source of market volatility and exacerbates overall vacancy variance. In the extreme case where the supply response results in a perfect negative correlation (-1.0), overall market variance increases to a maximum of four times the original variance from the demand side.
Recapitulating, if both sides of the market have equal variances-with demand coming from shocks while supply results from the response pattern-then market volatility in (6) will range from zero (with perfect positive supply correlation) to 2× demand variance (with zero correlation) on up to 4× demand variance (with perfect negative correlation).
This discussion makes clear what should be examined empirically to analyze the determinants of market volatility. First, examine the variance in vacancy, the correlation coefficient between absorption and completions, and then finally, use the right-hand side of Equation (4) to determine the direction and share that supply contributes to market volatility as opposed to demand. This decomposition is undertaken for four property types using quarterly time series that span approximately 22 years.
DECOMPOSING VOLATILITY IN METROPOLITAN OFFICE MARKETS
The data for the decomposition of office vacancy consist of quarterly time series spanning the years January 1988 through January 2010 from CBRE. The series available are on vacancy, stock, and completions for 51 U.S. metropolitan areas. To avoid confounding seasonal variation with cyclic f luctuations, the calculation of completions, vacancy changes, and absorption are all done on a year-over-year basis. This provides 88 overlapping observations for each metropolitan statistical area (MSA). Exhibit 2 presents for each market the overall variance in vacancy movement, the correlation between the completions and absorption series, and the share of vacancy variance that is due to demand as opposed to supply sides of the market. If the share is multiplied by the variance in vacancy changes (the first column), one 
E X H I B I T 2 Office Market Decompositions
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O n l y gets the demand-side and supply-side contributions on the right-hand side of (4). In Exhibit 2, the average correlation between the two sides of the office market is significantly positive (0.27), and partially as a consequence, supply accounts for only a small 9% of market volatility. But the averages hide two distinct patterns. First, there are 10 markets (e.g., New York, Riverside) in which the positive correlation between completions and absorption is strong enough (generally greater than 0.50) that the share of market volatility attributable to demand is greater than 1.0. In this case, the supply contribution is actually negative. In these markets, the variance in vacancy would be greater if supply was simply always constant! In other words, supply is actually helping to dampen the impact of demand shocks on overall market volatility. Second, there are 10 markets where the contribution of supply shocks to market volatility is at least 40% or more, and in these markets, the correlation between supply and demand is always less than 0.20-and often negative. These are markets (e.g., San Francisco, Boston) where a largely independent supply variance is contributing quite substantially to overall market volatility.
DECOMPOSING VOLATILITY IN METROPOLITAN HOTEL MARKETS
To examine the hotel market, data were obtained from Smith Travel Research covering a slightly different set of 51 MSAs, over the same period: January 1988 through January 2010. All calculations are done with year-over-year changes so that well-known hotel seasonality does not impact the analysis (Exhibit 3). With this in mind, average hotel vacancy volatility is twice that of offices (0.002 versus 0.001), but the correlation between the two sides of the market is somewhat higher (0.10 versus 0.02). Supply in this sector, on average, has a similarly smaller contribution to overall volatility than in the case of offices: 22% versus 09%. Examining the extremes, as in the case of offices, there are only six markets (e.g., Fort Lauderdale) in which the demand share exceeds one and hence where supply helps to reduce volatility. At the other extreme, there are 20 markets (e.g., Chicago) where the correlation is so low or negative (average 0.03) that the supply side of the market is contributing more than 33% to overall market volatility.
DECOMPOSING VOLATILITY IN METROPOLITAN APARTMENT MARKETS
In the case of apartments, the data used were from MPF Research, which covered 50 of the same MSAs as the office data, over the identical period: January 1988 through January 2010 (Exhibit 4). In apartments, the average vacancy volatility is tiny relative to the other commercial property types (0.0003 versus 0.001 or 0.002). Partly explaining this, the average correlation between the two sides of the market is far greater, 0.47 versus 0.26 or 0.10. With this higher correlation, supply in the apartment sector has an average -0.37% contribution to volatility. Again examining the same extreme patterns across markets as with the other property types, in almost 80% of the markets (39), there is a negative contribution of supply to volatility. The correlation between the two sides of the market is so strong and supply volatility small enough relative to demand that supply helps reduce market volatility in the vast majority of markets. At the other extreme, of the 11 markets in which supply exacerbates volatility, the average contribution is less than 10%. The apartment market is far better "coordinated" than the market for hotels or office buildings.
DECOMPOSING VOLATILITY IN METROPOLITAN INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
The industrial market is surprisingly similar to the apartment market-it is very well coordinated. The data here are again from CBRE and covers the same period ( January 1988 through January 2010), but in this case, the data span a smaller and different set of only 32 markets (Exhibit 5). The average variation in vacancy changes is 0.00036-very similar to the 0.0003 of apartments and far smaller than for the hotel or office markets. The average correlation between absorption and completions (0.38) is almost as high as apartments, and the average share of volatility due to demand is 1.24%. With this correlation, supply clearly helps to reduce the volatility in the industrial market, by 24%. In 65% of the markets (21), there is a negative contribution of supply to volatility. At the other extreme, of the 11 markets in which supply exacerbates volatility, the average contribution is less than 5%.
CROSS-SECTION ANALYSIS OF DECOMPOSITIONS
A first, and obvious, question that arises is why hotels are so similar to offices and why these two are, in turn, so different from industrial and apartment markets. Because this comparison involves only four data observations, one can only speculate. If land is plentiful, development restrictions few, and building lags short, then in theory, supply should be better "coordinated" with demand. What also might help coordination is the absence of "speculative" development-wherein buildings are constructed without preleasing commitments from tenants. Many industrial buildings for example are "built to suit," where the 
E X H I B I T 4 Apartment Market Decompositions
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O n l y development is done directly for the buyer/occupier. Similarly, many apartment buildings are developed directly by larger apartment landlords who tend to phase their developments carefully with their perceived market demand. Within each property type, however, it should be possible to statistically study the variation in coordination and volatility across markets. This effort does not try to make a statement about causal inferences but rather simply tries to identify systematic patterns as to which markets are more volatile, which are better coordinated, and which have a relatively stronger contribution from the demand side of the market as opposed to the supply side. To do this, four cross-section regressions are undertaken. The first is to characterize the correlates of the overall variance in market vacancy. The next two determine how much each correlate impacts the demand as opposed to supply contributions to market volatility. The sum of these impacts equals the coefficient on overall vacancy. The last regression tries to explain the level of coordination (simple correlation) between absorption and completions across the markets. It must be remembered that a positive correlation does not automatically equate to a small (or negative) supply contribution, just like a negative correlation does not automatically generate a large positive contribution. Errors in magnitude as well as timing determine the supply contribution.
As for covariates, seven readily available MSA variables are used. The size and growth rate of a local economy might be expected to impact overall volatility. In Wheaton [1999] , real estate stock-f low dynamic models were shown theoretically to be more likely to have internal oscillations when demand growth was rapid. Size is measured with total employment (in 2010) and growth with average annual employment growth rate over the sample period (January 1988-January 2010). With the series on employment, it is possible to calculate the variance in employment growth as a measure of the volatility in the market's underlying economy. It might also be instructive to examine market demographics: average income/worker and the ratio of population/ employment (the inverse of labor force participation). These are measured at the end of the sample period ( January 2010). Although it is clear that economic volatility should add to the demand-side contribution to real estate variance, it is not easy to identify any priors as to the impact of the other demand-side variables.
There has been considerable discussion about the role that a market's supply elasticity should play in generating long-term price appreciation. In theory, demand f luctuations should also have a more pronounced impact when supply is inelastic-and hence increase volatility. Identifying the covariates of supply elasticity is tricky, however. Mayer and Somerville [2000] , for example, argued that larger (monocentric) cities intrinsically have more inelastic land supply. However, there also are two actual metrics of supply restrictions readily available: the Wharton-Lurie [2008] index of procedural restrictions and the Saiz [2010] index of land constraints.
There are four regressions in Exhibit 6 for office properties, and then the same four regressions in Exhibit 7 for apartments. The cross-section analysis was restricted to just these two types of real estate for which O n l y the sample of cities is virtually the same. Hotels and industrial properties have very different and differently sized samples, making them not strictly comparable. As previously discussed, offices and apartments also seem to be quite different in their level of coordination and thus may provide an interesting contrast. In each equation, the right-hand-side variables described previously are regressed against the variance in the vacancy rate, the variance in the absorption rate (demand volatility), the correlation-adjusted variance in the completion rate (the supply contribution), and the absolute correlation between completions and absorption.
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Restricting ourselves to just significant coefficients (at 10%), we begin with a review of how each of our exogenous variables performs across the four components of volatility. Market size (total employment). Market size has a significant negative impact on overall vacancy volatility for both office and apartment properties but has little impact on how this volatility results. Market size has insignificant affect on demand variance, supply contribution, or market coordination (correlation).
Market employment growth. Faster-growing markets (ceteris paribus) have very little impact on either overall volatility or the breakdown between supply and demand. The only significant coeff icient is that for apartment coordination or correlation. Here, faster-growing markets seem to be better coordinated.
Market economic volatility (variance in employment growth).
We would expect greater economic volatility to increase demand (absorption) variance, and it does so for both property types, although only in the apartment sector is the effect significant. Interestingly, this variable in the apartment sector also is associated with better coordinated markets with signif icantly smaller contributions from the supply side.
Market income (average per worker). MSAs with higher wages have less coordination between supply and demand in the office sector, and this tends to increase overall volatility. For apartments, higher-income markets have less overall volatility, but
E X H I B I T 6
Cross-Section Determinants of Office Decompositions Market demographics. Areas with higher population/employment ratios have lower labor force participation, usually from an older population. This has dramatic effects in the office market. Such areas experience much greater demand volatility but also are better coordinated and have much lower supplyside contributions. On net, these offset each other, and there is no significant impact on overall volatility. For apartments, it is just the reverse, but only the level of coordination is significant.
Market regulation (WLURI restrictiveness index). This index is higher for areas with greater surveyed procedural impediments to residential development. The areas that have enacted such regulations have lower apartment demand volatility, and the regulations do seem to be associated with a noticeably higher supply contribution. In the office sector, however, the results are just the opposite! Restrictive markets are more volatile on the demand side, with lower contributions from the supply side, possibly due to better coordination. The mixed results of this variable open up the possibility that it is endogenous: markets that have more demand volatility choose to enact greater restrictions (Davidoff [2015] ).
Market supply constraints (land unavailability). This calculated index measures the fraction of total MSA land area which is technically unsuitable for development (geographically). Areas with greater topographic constraints seem to have no significant effect on either overall volatility or its source. This is true for both office and apartment sectors-there is not one significant impact from greater geographic supply constraints.
The results in Exhibits 6 and 7 can also be examined in terms of what variables significantly impact each of the components of market volatility.
Overall market volatility. Office markets are most volatile in smaller metropolitan areas, with volatile economies and high incomes. Apartment markets are most volatile also in smaller metropolitan areas, but in this case, with lower incomes. Regulatory barriers or supply constraints seem totally unassociated with overall vacancy volatility.
Absorption variance. The variance in net office absorption (demand) is greatest in faster-growing markets, with more-volatile economies, but also in markets with higher population/employment ratios, and greater regulatory barriers (WLURI). Apartment markets also have greater demand volatility when they are smaller, but in this case, also when they have lower regulatory barriers.
Supply contribution. For the office sector, the contribution of the supply side to overall volatility, as determined by Equation (4), is greatest in markets with low population/employment ratios (higher labor force participation) and also markets with lower levels of regulation. For apartments, the supply contribution is greater in market with higher regulatory barriers as well as lower economic volatility.
Market coordination. Office markets are most coordinated (high correlation between demand and supply) when they have lower incomes and higher population/employment. Apartment markets are best coordinated when they have higher population/ employment, but in this case, also when they are faster growing.
CONCLUSION
This article presents a simple and deterministic way to decompose the volatility of real estate vacancy into demand and supply "shares." Using 22 years of time series in 50 MSAs and four property types, there are sharp differences between the average decompositions across the property types. The supply contribution to volatility is strong in offices and hotels, while in apartments and industrial buildings, it is negative-supply actually helps offset demand shocks. The supply contribution depends heavily on the magnitude of development booms and their correlation over time with demand. For offices and hotels, the averages (across markets) of the time series correlation between construction rates and absorption rates are 0.02 and 0.10. For apartments and industrials, it is far greater (0.47 and 0.38).
Within property types, there is considerable variation between MSAs. For example, the correlation between supply and demand across apartment markets ranges between 0.07 and 0.77. For offices, the range is between 0.66 and -0.25. Unfortunately, much of this geographic variation is difficult to explain, and what explanations there are can vary sharply between property types. There are cases where an explanatory variable (e.g., economic volatility) has a strong impact on overall vacancy variance (e.g., in offices), but this results A u t h o r D r a f t F o r R e v i e w O n l y evenly from both sides of the market. For apartments, in contrast, the same variable has no overall effect on the volatility, but in this case, it is because although increasing demand volatility, it also is associated with better-coordinated supply.
The most disappointing result concerns the impact of the two variables representing limits on supply. There has been much discussion over the hypothesized impact of such limits on longer-term housing price appreciation, but this article is the first to examine their impact on shorter-term volatility. The WLURI index is supposed to measure regulatory procedures and "delay." This should certainly cause supply to be less coordinated with demand, and this result holds (but insignificantly) in the case of apartments. For offices, however, the opposite result prevails (again with insignificance): more regulated markets have a higher demand/supply correlation. The total supply contribution (taking into account supply variance as well as covariance) is significantly higher in more-regulated apartment markets, but significantly lower in more-regulated office markets. There is little impact of the WLURI index on overall volatility, because areas that have greater regulation can be more or less volatile on the demand side. The presence of greater regulations is associated with greater office demand volatility, but at the same time, it helps coordinate the market, reducing the contribution to volatility from supply. For apartments, greater regulation is associated with low demand volatility but also less coordination and a higher contribution to market risk from supply. The association between demand volatility and the WLURI certainly raises the possibility that greater development regulation is endogenous with respect to market volatility.
The Saiz measure of land unavailability clearly is exogenous, but there is little evidence that it has any significant impact on either overall real estate market volatility or on the share of volatility coming from either side of the market. This holds for both apartments and office properties.
A final contribution of the study is its revelation that supply can sometimes be viewed as a "friend" to investors. Although more elastic and responsive supply can theoretically limit longer-run rental growth, better coordinated supply will actually dampen market risk in reaction to demand shocks. By stabilizing vacancy, it should also stabilize rental growth. Markets with elastic and quickly responding supply may have less long-run income growth, but they could offer less income risk and hence more stable returns. This has a familiar sound!
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